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The BlueThunder Marching Band boomed out several spirit-raising tunes at the Second Annual Student
Convocation sept. 131nthe Morrison Center. Mc;>stof the,songswere dlr~cted by drum major PeterAshlro
Keiser: Ihe Year,of the Student"successful, productive
,.. J . , . t ~
financial aid,' better service in the BSU campus and to expand com- This January there WiII be it host of tensive courses win be added 10 the
financial aid office and safety. puter labs will go into effect in activitiestocOmmemoratetheevent, curriculum in an effort to improve'
To make more financial aid January. including cancellation of classes to student's ability to communicate.
available, Keiser' said a fund drive "I have a report from each of encourage students to attend the He also encouraged students
hils been organized to raise $1.5 the deans that indieate there will be observance at the capitol building. and faculty' to take time and reflect
. million by December. The fund has major and signifieant expansion in The student's request fora week on the university as a whole. He
already raised $1 million. virtually all of the computer labs in free of work five days prior to fi- referred to the carillon in the Ad-
The number of employees in terms of access and updating of nals, or a "dead week" is, according ministration Building as a symbol
the financial aid office will be in- equipment and software," Keiser to Keiser, a reasonable request."1 of unity. ,
creased to help improve student's said. believe that by spring there will be "It is reflective of the spirit of
accessibility to financial' aid and He also addressed the issue of absolutely no exams scheduled in our institution, which I think is very
reduce the amount of time required Martin Luther King's birthday. the final week (of classes) so that good andnecessary if'we are going.
to process applications. Failure to cancel classes lastsemes- people can concentrate 011 final to deliver the kind of excellence
In addition. a $10.00 fee in-ter in recognition of King's birth- exams." he said. that we have promised over BSU''S
crease to improve lighting on th~ daywasamisunderstanding.fiesaid, Keiser said more writing-in- last 57 years." Keiser said.
by David Thomason
The University News
"The year of the student has
been a success," BSUPresidentJohn
Keiser said in a speech at the second
annual Student Convocation held
Sept. 13. At the first convocation
last fall, the more than 1,000 stu-
dents present filled out surveys on
, which they prioritized areas of
concern.
Some of the concerns listed by
students included availability of
1989 BSUHornecornlnq full of royalty' end revelry
. ,
pcrformsall typesofrnusic forevery by LSDSA; Wllliarn Stephen.spon- failing to pass the test will be dis- alumni board and the Multi-Culture
crowd, including top-40 and their sorOO'by 'tJ!e Music Department; . qualified and those who pass will be Board are featured in the parade.
William Eddins, sponsored by the" The' Alumni Association is
Black Student Union; and, Tony. . sponsoring thefirstannual "Vic-
After eight months of donation . 'Bridges, s~nsored by the .Black For 1nore intor- tory Tunne!." ,''The Little Bron-
seeking, marketing. promoting and Student Union, Queen: Lon Ken-, , "J ' cos," a group of alumni 'children
organizing events for the student nedy.sponsorcdby FCc.~isaZink'mation on Horne _ and grandchildren ages 3 to 14 will
body, the '89 BSU Homecoming sponsored by the Multi-Culture " ' . be escorted ontothefootball field
Committee is ready. The six stu- 'board;KirS~n Kiesel, sponsored coming events' before the homecoming game by
dents who make up the committee- ,by the ·muslc department; Tamra . . ". , members of Blue Thunder to forma
include Teresa Baker, special pro- , .. TalJlllYo, sponsored by ,the mack . rnlllR~ -11.1.1 tunnel and release balloons.
grams chair;L9ri Reed, scavenger" Student Union; Ronnie Sheets, - ---, - - - - - - - "Homecoming is geared for all
hunt chair; Kristi Pasero, market- sponsored by the Gamma Phi Beta; age groups, and I'd really like to see
ing chair; Lisa Shakleford, corona- Regina Stanberry, sponsored by the the non-traditional students become
tion; Rob Myer, adviser; and pa-. StudentCoordinating Committee; givena500~pointbonus. Contest involved.fsaid'Vicki Jones. Some
radechairandorganizer Vicki.Iones.. Maria Navarro, sponsored by deadline is at 3 p.m, the following excusesbavebeenthatpeoplcdon'r
. Working with a budget of MEChA; XochitlBeagarie, spon- Thursday in the Big Four Room. have lime to go to the activities, but '
$5.000, the committee purchased soredby MEChA; and Beatriz Registratio!,! is $15. An activity the events are different days and
posters, cups, auto-shades, t-shirts Miramonres,sponsoredbyMEChA.' card is required. ' . limes, so there's something for
and bookmarks for promotion. Sori:lhLunstrUn/TheUnlveIlIlyNm Studentsmay,votefortheirfavorit.e-,· Face painting, balloons. everyone. I'd like to see a lot of
'Some items will be given away" HomecomIng cholrVlcl<JJones. candidates in the SUB all dayThurs- clowns, and a magician will be support".
during homecoming week in the day; Sept 21. Activity cardsare featured free at "A.Daywith the "Th~s year's activities are the
SUB. The group has also scheduled required.'~',. Kids," This event is for the entire largest anlJ best planned ever."
a variety of events on campus and in own compositions. The 1989' , A scavenger hunt will begin on family: J.D. Park is also the site of 'ASBSUPrcsident Pat Reilly said.
town: . "A day withll)e kids," the ' Homecoming King and Queen will Wednesday evening (SepL 20), at the "world'slargesttai1gate party," "they've(thC Homecoming Com-
annual. scavenger hunt, a dance at be announced at the dance. 7;orf p.m. The hunt begins in the sponso~ by the Alumni Associa-mittee) done a tremendous joJ>.-'
the Student Union Cafe.; and a The following is alistof the Big Four Room Ioca~ in the SUB. .lion. especially with Homecoming haIr
homecomingparadethroughdown-cam.lidates for HOn;IccominJt Upon registration, contestants will This year's parade has been'pcning so early in the year."
town Boise are featured., For more ' King and Queen. King:'Russell receive a packet including a roll of ,moved toMain StrectdowntoWn ..It . Anyope interested in planning
'information 'ca1l385-1223. . ' Adshade,spon~by SCC; D~' 35mm film and a list of clues. Al- w~ previously held on Campus next year's schedule should fill OUI
The Homecoming dance will Boyle, sponsored by Sigma Phi~ though there are few, regulations, Lane and Broadway Avenue. The an 'application in the student aclivi-
feature 11IeClub,a polmIar.BoiseEpsilon: JulioGarcia,sponsoredby Rob Meyer said a Breathalyzer test Blue Thunder marching b,and, the lies office, or attend the student . _
band. Vieki Jones said The Club MECtiA; ,Kelty: carlen. sponsored will beadministeredatlp.m. ThOse' MaiillirieI>an~rs .. flciats',from' ltie< organIZation ·fairin·thc spring.> • , , • ,.. ',> .'
.'. ~., . " .--_ ..< .,-,' ..• -•.~"•• y"-~'.• ~. - ".-- ",'" ' -.. ' ....• ,: .•. , .•.•. - -'
7-' ~ ".' "':. ",;' -:: .~
by Lorrie Sloan
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.New art department director strives for "group effort"
sole entity ..• I am quite committed
to the department becoming more
visible and. certainly to the depart-
ment as a cooperator with theother
arts communities, on campus, in
Boise, and with the rest of the state.
I would expect that we'll build
stronger relationships."
It is no secret that the art de- .
partment has been physically scat-
tered along the campus periphery.
Witte said she hopes to see this
nuisance to faculty and students
disappear next year when the de-
partment will locate in both the LA
building and the Campus School.
Witte said she sees the move to the
Campus School as a stepping stone
which could lead to the Art
Department's own facility.
According to BSU Art Profes- .~---..,..-------------~--.
--.-,..,,--, teaching. They are a good solid
group to work with and I'm enjoy-
ing it," said Witte ..
Hailing from the midwest,
Witte and her family are no strang-
ers to jhe Northwest, making it a
. point to travel here e.very year. She
is an Alaskan native and "misses
the mountains." She said Boise's
four seasons and mild winters (in
comparison to Wisconsin's 40 de-
grees below zero) were also part of
the lure and spoke to her outdoor
side.
As an artist, Witte's passion is
for photography and she finds in-
spiration in the Northwest, "As a
photographer," she said, "I had a
sense that leaving the midwest and
coming west would effect my work.
in a very positive way."
Wisconsin at Madison. She began
teaching asan assistant while still at
. Indiana, the university to first offer
, her an official teaching position,
which lasted six years; From Indi-
Dr. Mary Witte has taken over ana she returned to Wisconsin for
as head of the art department, For nine years then took an offer from
the past few foot-moving weeks, theUniversityofMinnesota ashead
she has been busy meeting staff and of design. Her latest offer brings her
students, and attempting to famil- to BSU. .
iarize herself with the campus. Her Witte said she does notcometo
office offers bits and pieces of her .BSU with an agenda for change.
personality, including an antique 5- Instead, Witte said she intends for
foot view camera. "the faculty and I as a team-and it
Witte's career began in the is very much a group effort-tO find
midwesLShereceivedherBAfrom out where it is we want to go and
the University of Wisconsin, her how it fits in with the university'S
MFA from Indiana University, a goals." • -
Ph.DJrom the University of Wis- . Witte does feel strongly about
consinand her post-doctoral cer- integrating the department into the
tificate from the University of surroundings. "We do not exiSt as a
by J.eff Faulkner
The UnIversity News
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Dr: Mary Witte . ,
sorCheryl Shurtleff, Witte was the
department's first choice to replace
Dr. Louis Peck who retired last
spring.
"I'm impressed with the depth
of the faculty, their professional
expertise and their commitment to
PA' NOW HIRING, . 1375 Broadway7'll2 Overland~gona~~'s _::;:;:~.~Oise locations. Apply in
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Featuring the
Wolff System
Featuring the
Wolff System
• Paid breaks & vacations
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER· LOCALLY OWNED & OPERA TED
• Competitive wages
• Premium pay for early morning & late night
hours '"COMM11TED TO SERVING YOU"
5 sessions for only $1000 • All shifts available. Flexible hours & scheduling
Offer ends Sept. 27th •.One per customer • Free meals & uniforms
1400 Broadway 343-8999 • Open M-F 9-8 Sat. 10·2
au lARNWHILEARN
1
American Plasma will pay for your Iife-giving plasma. ,$18.00 per week,
$8.00 for your first donation and $10.00 for your second donation inJhe
same calendar week. .
New d.onors bri~g in this ad, your student ID and another form of valid 10, and you will receive an additional $10.00 fonowing
your first d~natlon fo~~ ,total of $18.00. Donors who haven't donated within 30 days bring in this ad with your current student
.10 and receive an additional $5.00for a total of $13.00your next donation. ' .,
This coupon cannot be combined with any other bonus or coupon.
4 Bronoo I[jI
StadiU~ We are HERE
University Drive /
,,~~~ri~~~~t:;a~
a
III
0.
~
Weare open.Tues., Wed.,m.se« 9 am t05 pm
. - ' .. . . .
AMERICAN PLASMA. SYSTEMS
1021 Broadway, across from Cabby's'
338-0613
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Homecoming: Voteforkioga,nd :queen--Do it"now!
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Candidates
for our 1989
Homecoming
King & Queen
Broncos--Beat the Beavers!!
William Eddins
Black Student Union'
Physical Education/Business
Kirsten Kiesel
Music Educators
Music Performance
RussellAdshade
. SCC
Surgical Technology
Melissa Fuller'
Gamma Phi Beta
Political Science
GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOANS
AVAILABLEKeilyCarlen.LDSStudent Association
Athletic Training
LisaZink
.LDSStudent Association
Athletic Training
Julio Garcia
MECha
Communication
Vonlta Singh
Multicultural board
Marketing
William Stephan
Music Educators
Music Performance
Tamra Tamayo
Black Student Union
Phy~lcal Educa~lo~ . .. .
Not All The Books\Ou Need
For SchoolAre~nsive.
'lake'This One.
. Now if only.every book you need for
school were this .'. .
useful. And ~eap: '.FIrst .
1<.0 get yo._urs, J.~st; .Secu".Jt, •stop by any First .., ':::II
SecurityBank .' Bank.~'. .
"flke. '~Giving 00%.'
. A First Security Bank Student Check Book
is one-of the best bargains you'll find anywhere
.: . . . Forstarters; there's what it costs to get ..
.. one..NothiIlg. All you have to do Ismake a .
. deposit-asllttle ad25~ We even pay foryour
'first order of checks. Thenevery.month youcan
. write up to 10 checks without C\ service charge.
Most students rarely write more. than that] but.
if you do, you'll be charged ~n1y5!3 cents l:o~'
. . ': '.~ -,::'.- .;- .... . ... '.' '.: -; .:', '
. each additional check.
.' You also get a First~curityCasli bUd
that you can use in any'Hand$ank orPU!S@'
Syste1l1lVISA Network ATM ..There are over
32,000.of them .Worldwide.,...us~y one on or
near campus. . :. .... .... '.'
·On top of all theotheradvaniages, a
. Student Ghe~ Acco\Jnt also :eatns variable
iruerest on every do~·m.'er $1000. '.' ', . Memlx,'F.D.I.C.
' ...~.-.' .'
,.'.' .-
. ·.·.··...e .: •.(}nlnlALn-. ." - _:- _.-.- _ . ..,. _.------------------"""'-"'---17.:.:.:' ==..•,;..:.:.::.:.:.':....=:. :...-~::--.::::..---- .....~--------------.-..
The Year of the !Yeor
,,~i\~,.'::t. '.~.-,\ ~.(.r,~...':~>_ "~... t.,' -,
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President Keiser declared 1989 the Year of the Student.
Prior to that we observed a Year of the Teacher. Apparently
1990 will be christened the Year of the City (in accordance
with Keiser'smuch used phrase "there has never been a great
city without a great. university"). There has even been a
horrific rumor that he may set aside a year of the jock. There
is a positive tone to all of this year-ifying of important causes,
but it leads one to ask a haunting question. Why?
Implicit in the purpose of a university is that every year is
the year of the student, the teacher, the community and
everything else that goes into making an institution of higher
learning. The danger of setting aside twelve months for each
cause is that future neglect becomes a distinct possibility.
Mind you, the Year of the. Student has shown some
promise. At a poorly attended -student convocation last week
(many teachers did not even bother to announce. it) Keiser
listed a few admirable, if slight accomplishments. In an effort .., - " "1-' -,
to teach students how to write better, "W" or "writing empha- fO\
sis" classes will be offered. Starting in the spring semester a ~
"study week" ("dead week") will be set aside. He also jumped
"te~~c~s~~~~~~~~~~tiOIi eff~~~~ ,i~~r~~,se li~~~~~~~. ~ ~~~~. '~~f\l
. Most students are still asking why every year isn't the year""" .,..-
of the student. Teachers should rightfully ask, why isn't every M · t dl be . ·
year. t~e y~ar of the teacher? We ask the sa-ne of the a Ins rea m me Ia '.ecom In9
administration. '
Stop the slow demise oppressive;hM~!:~i~!!~;I~~M~~:'~!~!!
, by Tom Alibrandl todaylessthan25corporatio~sown ~ntially .created to hypnotize you
Boise is overdeveloping its natural areas. Most of the SpeclaltolheUniversiiyNews atlcast 50perccntof themedia; and mto buying the products that arc
lower foothill plateaus now have box houses perched on top it is projected that by 1992,a half- being advertised. I gavemy boob-
of them. Crane Creek and Stuart Gulch have been turned into The soundtrack from Spike dozen conglomerateswill control tube away a few months ago. My
golf courses for those who can .afford it. And lately the Boise Lee's disturbingly definitive film, over half of what we read, watch only regret is that I didn't put my
River delta, from Barber Dam to west of Eagle, has. been Do The Right Thing, invokes us to and listen to.) These huge multi- foot through it before I did.
plotted,.sold and developed. It has happened so slowly and so "fight thepower." Therehasbeen a national companies are also into Becomea subversive. Subvert
much in the name of progress that this "development" has renaissancelatelyof the'60sbumper things likeweaponsmanufacturing groups and institutionsthat peddle
gone mostly unchecked. ' sticker "Question Authority" I.F. and nuclear plant construction. lies, hate, racism and economic
. Hull's Gulch, just southeast of Eighth 'Street in the foot': Stonewamedthat"AlIgovernments Thus, they reeortwhat the govern- injustice. Strive to show them forlie." ment PR sycophants tell them to .whattheyare . .wehaveplentyright
hills, is one of the last preserved natural areas in the county. report,becausethey,alongwiththe here in Idaho; youcan tell themby
However, only the upper portions of it are formally preserved. Deadly 'to rpo r government, want to maintain the theirneed to dictate what you read,
Much of the lower areas are owned by a. private firm who can, status quo (that's Latin for license sec, hear and feel; they arc the
with the city's approval, start marking off homesites and In spite of these and other to steal). sense-bustersami arc threatenedby
. h hi h idd admonitions that we the people of di ,selling this pristine area to t e ig est bi er. In fact, it has this democrtatic republic arc sink- Themainstreamjnedla doesn't ivcrsity.
already begun. "Hull's Grove" is a subdivision currently ing into a deadly torpor, we the want to rock the boat and take a . Rebel against the Madison
'being developed on the east side of Camelsback Hill. Itwill people of this democratic republic chance' on geuing their corporate Avenue, Reaganesque notion that
plow over an area popular with hikers, bikers, fishers, continue to sink into a deadly tor- hands slapped by an unhappygov- conspicuous consumerism, greed
swimmers and people' who simply enjoy natural solitude, W fi d I I ked' t ernment agency that is in tum reo. and rampantmaterialismcreateself
lU por. e m ourse ves oc m 0 esteemandestablishone's worth to
There is much more toHull's Gulch than has already been ajailor-inmaterelationshipwithour sponsible for handing out fat, no- oneselfandtosociety.Live simply.
sacrificed ..but very little prevents the rest from going the way governmentand thepowersbehind bid defensecontractsto those same If you do, you're less likely to sell
of the Highlands (and Warm Springs Mesa, North Mountain, thatgovernment,andwejumpwith companies; greed has no integrity, out tomakepaymentson ihingsyou
Foothills East, Lancaster Terrace, Boise Heights ...) In fact, balmy glee each time the powers courage or vision; never has and really don't need, but only think
very little prevents that whole area from becoming just an- throw us a few crumbs. ' neverwill. Whatis not in themain- you do. ' '
other clogged and crowded urban foothill maze. Once these We have become content to streamnewsismoreimporrnntthan Takea standon issues. To help
areas,are overdeveloped, there is no going, back. This kind of uL.~thegovernment'sword-agov- what is in. youdefinewhatyou thinkand feel,ernment that spends over a billion This gameof hiding the pea is ' ,d.evelopment should be slowed or stopped. The Ada Planning read alternative press publicationsof our tax doIlars every year to going on under the public's noses,
and Zoning Commission is meeting Wednesday" Sept. 20, at convince us that the massive whilewebecomeincreasinglyapa- (Molher Jones isagoodone-they
7 p.m. to consider further development at the bottom of the amounts of money we've been thetic. Since 1960,the percentage exposed the Pinto scandal, among
gulch and north of Somerset Ridge. Your voice as a citizen is sendingtoEISalvadorreallyhasn't ofeligiblevoterswhogoto thepoIls others),andEnglishversionsofany
welcoIl)e. becn fundingthegovernmentdeath has dropped. Couple that with the of the good foreign publications
squads that have murdered over fact that increasing numbers of (Der Spiegel, The Guardian, Le
70,000peopleof thatcountry; that people feel no sense of empower- Monde, to name a few).
the Contras arc a bunch of nice, ,ment; they feelhopelessand help- ' Don't take thewordof author-
weIl-meaning Eagle Scouts who less to change things. And when ityfiguresonanything. Findoutfor
haven't destroyed schools, hospi- you feel a lackof hope,you tend to yourself. Dig past the gossamerof
tals, and murdered tens of thou- become, destructive, to yourself advertising overlying important
sands of civilians; that deregula- (drugabuse)andtoolhers(physical issues.
tionhasbccn a terrificidea,despite, abuse and other kinds 'of violent
amongothercatastrophes.the$300 crimes). Feeling ~werless, not US. e gOO. d .humor
billionS& L debaclethatyouandI undersrnndingthe cause of your
arepayingfor to the tuneof $3.000 suffering, causes one to accept
foreach familyin thiscountry; an'd ;;implistic answers to some very
the fact that thegovcmmentpracti- complex problems. It becomes
cally ceased building low-cost easier for scapegoats;they tend to
housing units (in the 70s the fcds move to the right and to practice.
helpedbuild200,000housingunits race hatred. 'It is no coincidence
perycar;in the80sonly 17,000 per that racially-based hate crimes in
year) hasin no way c<intributedto this countryhave increasedby 550
the tragicappcatanccofmillionsof percent in the last twoycars.
homelesSon our streets and in our
doorways. . Rebel! '
Helping shove that kind .of
garbage down ourthroatsisa pri-
vatemedia increasinglycontrolled
byfmyerand fewercompanies. (In
1982,50corporationsowncdatleast
',Let" there be lighting
Boise State is not safe at night.
It really is that simple. The "BSU Sheriff" spends too
much time pulling over speeders to have much of a presence
on the campus. The' campus security patrol devotes, their
attention to keeping the buildings locked up, lest somebody
use them. Neither of those (albeit necessary) patrols do much
to confront the problem of personal safety for people, mostly
women, on campus. Face it, BSU. is .situated between a
predomin~ntly transient ,park and one of the city's worst
neighborhoods. The rapes and assaults that have occurred
most times go unreported. The fact that the streets and campus
, are so dark does not help the situation. ,,'
ASBSU is circulating a petition that calls on the CIty or
Boise to beef up the lighting on University Drive. Sign this
petition· when you see it. Bright lights are not a cure-all for the
potential dangers of being a pedestrian at night, but they are a
healthy beginning. The next steps may be to develop an escort
system that works, to provide better night parking opportuni-
ties and findinga cop that willpatrol the core of the campus
on font.
Trust your feelings. We've all
been born with a very good shit
detector (that's why little kids arc
assiduously honest-so honest
they're usually chastised for it by
theirparentsandotherspirit-wound-
ing authority figures!), an inner
warningdevicethat. ifgivenproper
air time,will tellus whois speaking
the truth and who isn't
, Andhavefun. Fight thepower
Sohow tobreak the cycle? with panache and good Jtumor.
Get rid of your television.There Laughingat rigid,authoritarianand
is very Ettie redeemingvalue and . dishonestsystemsisone of thebet-
truth tJiatcomesout of dlat box of ter weaponsat yourdispt>sal.
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us to deal with the issue whether we we will be able to prevent future
want to or not. problems of a racial nature. The
- Racial violence on campuses Boise State community will have
across the country has risen dra- an excellent opportunity to expand
mati cally . Racial disputes in urban our horizons in March when we are
areas also have increased, and Nazi visited by Japanese students.
skinhead violence has tripled, espe- I am proud and fortunate to be
cially in the Northwest. Asa whole, partofBSU's other efforts in under-
. racial problems are going to get standing people of a variety of eth-
much worse before they start to get nic backgrounds. I commend the
better, but maybe these problems administration, staff, and students
are what it will take for people to for their support of groups like the
finally wake up to the seriousness Black Student Union, MECha, the
and ignorance of racism. .' . MulticultUral Panel and President
, Racism is an evil force which Keiser'scommiuee forthe Martin
separates people, but now, more Luther King Jr. holiday celebration
than ever, is the time to start pulling (which happens to be bringing MLK
together. We all have some work to . IIIto speak at BSU in January).
, do on this task, and it is amazing Boise State University. has a
what we can accomplish when 'we promising future because. we are
work together. By encouraging willing to take action before racial"
ourselves and OULyOUth to search problems grow out of hand.
for similarities and accept the dif- .
ferences between races and cultures,
our schools and 1.1Ourworkforce is time' and return to an era which
a fact oflife as we look toward to the tolerates discrimination and racism.
21st century. A~ 3 society we can The problems that face our society
recognize our diversity and capital: as we enter the 21st century in the
ize upon it or we can stick our heads areas of the economy. the environ-
in the sand in denial. Being diverse ment, and the very nature of our
and multiracial can be very fright- social structure are so demanding
ening for people because it means they will require the combined ef-
things are different and that we may forts of all of our citizens to solve.
need to change. People resist We do not have the luxury of being
change. For these reasons it is able to spend time and energy on
important that we on America's destructive conflicts. It is impera-
campuses take a pro-active stance, tive that we learn how to workto-
that we foster the dialogue among gether for the improvement of our
the diverse groups that enter our society so thatall may benefit. When
halls, and that we consciously en- 'one group amongst us is hurt. we
gageourseivesinprogramsthatwill-are all hurt. It is important for
help us to better understand each .'college campuses across this nation
other. ··to lead the way in promoting com-
Diversity brings challenges and munication, understanding, and
forces usto change. It also brings diversity. .
creativity and the opportunity to .> .
learn.WhUc we as anation face the .....
.challenges of the next century we
will need all of the creative and.
productive energies that our people
have. Wecannotaffo~totumback
byErlc love
Speclaltolhe Universify News
When dealing with racism,
there are several aspects and points
of view I could discuss. Over Labor
.Day weekend, after watching news
footage of'.'South Africa Beach," I
mean Virginia Beach, I may feel
angry and inclined to write-some-
thing like this: Why did Napoleon
have his cannons shoot the face off
of the Sphinx in Egypti Perhaps the
facial features of the Sphinx were'
unmistakably those of a person' of
African descent. Perhaps there has
been a racist plan throughout time,
implemented by the dog-nosed white
: man, to erase and hide the accom-
plishments of people of color. .Per-
haps the same plan is still in effect
damned if J' m gonna let them im-
pregnate our women while we are
at work making an honest living.
today and is continuing to keep the Then there's those damned orien-
black man down. tals. Who the hell do they think they
Althoughldon'tagreewiththe are, coming over here.taking our
way the black college students were jobs?
treated in Virginia; I certainly don't This previous statement is an
agree with the reverse-racist atti- exarnpleof"cIassic-racism" (if there
tude I just expressed. Nor do I think is such a thing), and the unfortunate
white men have dog noses anymore reality is that there are people who
than I think Oprah Winfrey looks think this way and see no wrong in
like a monkey. doing so.
If I were somewhat narrow in Two weeks ago I saw Spike
thought, or if I could "channel" a Lee's movie Do The Right Thing.
person through me (possibly a per- The movie is an honest look at ra-
sonfrom acenain Aryan compound . cism in an urban setting, and is
in North Idaho), I may be inclined incrediblytimely.withthe_increased
towritesomethinglikethis: I'mnot racial tension across the.country.
a racist! Ijust don' t think it's right The importance of Do' The Right
the way the rich Jew boys are-run- Thing was not the portrayal of ra-
ningthe government. Idon't-hate cism, but the options presented in
blacks, J'mjust tired of them living dealing with racism. The path our
off of our tax dollars. and I' /I be . countryseemstobetakingwillforce .
Racism in America has a long and ugly history. The experience of slavery stained generations with hatred. The civil
rights movement, in bucking the racial norms of some parts of the country, produced decades of violence and bloodshed. The late
7980shave witnessed a staggering increase inracially motivated discrimination and violence. Below, Eric Love, former president
of the Black Student Union, comments on the issue: BSU'sAffirmative Action Coordinator Betty Hecker, writes on some of the trends
at American universities,' David Kennedy, The University News editorial writer, looks at the potential crisis of unchecked racism.
complccencv invites racism back to campus
destructive violence. These are the .probabilities and distance 'lead to
feelings the Nazis harnessed.thitt cOmplacency. Afterall,thepriceof
plague AID!lJ'ica's cities; nor mote branch apparently lacks the imagi- .led to the systematic murder of 12 freedom really isconstantvigilance.
violent. However, tJiey area lot nationtoauempttosolvesmallprob-. million Jews, Gypsies, Slavs, and Since proscribing a political, reli-
more importalit. Like Israel re- lems before they build to crisis other European Unterrassen. . gioos, or even racist viewpoint, no
members the holocaust of the proportions. This may, of course, Outhereinwildwestemldaho maUCr how repugnant, is against
In 1986, Howard Beacb, New '194O's, blacks and whites ,are re- .. beasymplOmofanend~icAmeri-we should be thfu1cing hard about 'ourliberal pluralistic political na-
York became famous for the. memberinglhese.Theresentment, can way' of doing things. - More racmlly motivated violence. One ture,.we must instead watch what
"Howard Beach incident," in which bittemess,andblindbatredexposed·likely,itrevealstheRepublicanlais- reason the Aryan Nations are in our leaders are doing. They are
- a gang ofwl)ites chased ablackman by these crimes feeds on itself,like sez faire penchant fodloping prob-' northern Idaho is the lack of racial hired to protect our freedom~
; to his death on a highway.. Re- avendetta system. Each suecessive lems will solve themselves through diversity in theregion. Admittedly, .everyone's freedom.
cently, Yusef Hawkins imdsome incident adds to the tension. The some "invisible band," or, in this not many brown-shirted stonn If the Bush administration ig-
friendswenttoBeliSOnhurst,awhite evidence that the races in ~erica particular instance, :he black~dstrooPers canbe found marching in . norcs thesymptonis of racial divi-
working-classneighbarhood in are growingfartherandfaftherapart learning to stay OUt of closely-knit the'streets, but these people would .sions in our society to focus on its
. Brooklyn,to look ata usedPontiac. ~unts higher with each suCCC$Si~e Italian working-class neighbor- ; like to use the passions behind the . "Colombian drug war" (a war is
HawkinsrodehomeinaltearsCaf'ter episode. After nearly 30 years 10 hoods. . "bias crimes." ane tends to dis- always sexy); we must ourselves
a pack ofloca1 teenagers attacked the closet, it seems, lynching is This problem will not solve eotintt1leiSsuewbenourte1evision strive !Oprevent the more danger-
the black kids witlt baseball bats coming back into style. .' itself, but it might be held to man- .news people find that anti-racist ousand articulate racists from tap-
and a gun. Have kids in Brooklyn TIK:' m~ serious tragedy of ageable proportions..The incidents demonstrators ootnurnber the rac~ _ ping the growing reservoir of hate
forgoucil whata ~n bat is for these cnmes IS the ~k of any re- I menti(.l(x:c~atrandOm~ spon- ists in Courd~Alene by threeorfour and ignorance and giving the vio-
since the Dodgers moved west? ..' sponse Ciom our nauonal leader- 'raneously, without forethoUght on to me. But can we always depend' lence. directi9n. At the same time
These crimes are related in a ship. George Bush acts as if "Wi,n. ~partofthewh.i~boy~involv!;ld~ on this? Intheearly'l920s,thc': we. can identify the sourCe of the '
unique way~ They have a·~. Ding the ~, war," a laudable 08- They. ,,:ere nOl:~ts ~f;theKuKl!JX Nazis ~~'insi&l!iflC8llt,~litk. ~ial' tens~in. '~" SOfiety~nd .
racist. tin~ officially ~ed. '~as : tional P!looty, I whole~y Klan. lIO,ccnspb:arOrial-6:aler!"tY cat party on.i!'C far riglUfringes.of· -.dm:ct ,attenuon to It: With a little
crimes" by the New Yark CnyPo-, support, IS the only worthy ~OiJal.pJanncd,8ild executed a moonlight Genmmpol,itics. Bytheearly1930s _lucktm.d somcseflou~ work we
liceDepaiunCni.In1986wereW="goalhecanfmdinaperiodOfrola.-mid;BIit thcSCacfSdemonstraIca . theyownedGc:rmanY.: ' ..•.... ; ,mig~n,JlOl:9Il1>,weakcn@borrent .
·286suchai~8nd. over 400 in live prospcril)'at home aiJd pelICe'. su~resenwofdle1dndsoC.. .' The conditiOns·that allowed move~tsth&t might exploit this,
. 1987. 11JCyarenomcRscmeteu ' abrOOd. HUDismin:dina~, fediJlp.suchbbxfy.broIherfJOOds . Hit1erto~~wiDprobabI)'siauatiOD,butaJso,prevcntanothcr ..
1hand1eraOOom~~~~ ... ~." .~~.,~~,:~~k)~~.r!1r~, _,JI.C!Cf~,~n,but,Iet·Snct,1el.loogbot~mcroC6S.
The problem of hate
overt racism and discrimination? 1980s many colleges have become
Those around the country who are complacent, seeming to believe that
watching these incidents are very racismanddiscriminationareathing
In recent months there have concerned and they have reason to of the past and that.it is. no longer
been an increasing number of racial be. necessary to make special efforts to
incidents reported on college cam- What are the underlying causes communicate and maintain a dia-
puscs aroundtlie country.Wehave of this apparent upsurge in racial logueamongth'evariousgroups. It
heard reports of verbal and physical animosity on America's campuses? is that very attitude that has lead to
harassment, racially derogatory One way to getat this issue might be the problems that we arc now expe-
posters and language, and other acts to look at where these incidents riencing.
meant to insult and demean mem- seem to be occurring: Which Minority students will tell you
bcrs of minority groups. Why' are schools are having problems and that racism and discrimination are
we now experiencing these types of which ones are not? far from dead. The forms that they
incidents? Many people are per- During the late 1960s and take today are different and more
plexed about this apparent rash of throughout much of the 1970s, col- subtle than in the past but no less
racially motivated incidents on lege campuses confronted theprob- hurtful and discouraging. As a
campuses believing that we, as a lerns of racism and discrimination, society we must continue the dia-'
society.had moved past the stage of and maintained a dialogue among logue, we must be pro-active about
violent 'confrontation, into a period students and faculty. The people on the problems that face us now and
of understanding and promoting campuses were able to discuss and will face us in the future. The
diversil.Y. Why are black college address their feelings.both positive campuses that are taking a pro-ac-
women' being harassed by white and negative. There was a con- tive approach .to the' problems of
college men? .Why arewesceing certed effort to· communicate and racism are not having the explosive
racially derogatory postersappear- . develop understanding among' all incidents that are occurring on
ing across some campuses?' Have . of the different groups that come campuses in a reactive mode.
we on. the campuSes' of America "together on acollege campus. '. ·America is a multiracialcoun-
gone back 25ycars to the time of .As,we have moved through the try. Diversity in our population, in
by Befty Hecker
SpeClaltolhe University News
Riseof 19805ra~ism ominous
'by David Kennedy
The University News,
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Has the cost of college got vou turned up-side down?? You can
, earn $18,000 while you're in school! 'Call Mike Redmondat
389-5734 and find o~t how to turn things around! ,'0 ~\'\
. . 005100€.\,rt ~ .
'{\ $2.0,0 ...• BOGB~\'U
HO\'\\'\· . '{N\e~~ p . 1\"\
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'iC.~ CATCH THE*<:.«:
Domestic student
exch~nge expands
many students'. lives
, ApplicatIon deadline' for the tory. Techniques for a successful
. 1990-91 program is Feb. 15, 1990. '. jobsearchareincludedina 16-page
Details of the program, information section with information on resume
about' participating campuses and and leuer of application writing as
course catalogs are avalleble'a; the well as procedures for researching
NSE office in Room 296 of the potential employers and improving
SUB. For.more information call the interviewing skills. .
NSE office at 385·1280 or 385- Copies of the directory are
1223. available for $20 through the place-
ment office located in Room 12301
the Administration Building. For
more information about the direc-
tory, call 385-1747.
Northwest student
exchange program
Students seeking top-notch
graduate programs whilealso trying
to stay financially solvent may want
to look at a growing regional effort
that now includes 125 master's and
doctoral degree programs spread
across 35 public universities in 13
western states. '
IntheWestern Regional Gradu-
ate Program (WRGP), students
admitted to any of the 125 selected
progT3ms"paythe host Campus resi-
dent urition-c-not the higher non-
resident rate-during their enroll- Lynn will be in Boiseol\Septemoor
ment. , 23 to discuss current issues' con-
All but 17 of the 125 programs cerningthe personal freedoms de-
were selected because they are one lineated in the First Amendment.
of no more than four identical pro- Lynn: is an ordained United
grams in the 13 participating states Church of Christ minister as well as
of Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, a prominent Washington, D.C., at-
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, tomeyHe.has been published on
New Mexico, North Dakota, Ore" topics including religious cults, the
gon, Utah, Washington, and Wyo- draft and blanket amnesty.
mingoYou must be a resident of one His speech, "Passions,Politics:
of those stales to be eligible under The Value of the First Amendment,"
the reciprocal exchange. _ will cover topics of recent interest
Although WRGP excludes the such as the proposed flag-burning
com-mon programs found on most amendment to the Constitution and
graduate campuses, a student look- the 1986 Meese Commission's
ing for an unusual program not report on pornography.
available in their state might find it BSU and high school students
through WRGP and save tuition with 'activity cards will be admitted
money as well. free, and admission is $3 for the
For a free list of the campuses general public. -
and graduate programs in WRGP Lynn will speak at 2:30 p.m. in
contact the Student Exchange Pro- theNez Perce Room of the SUB. In
gram, WICHE, P.O. Drawer "P'!, addition, there will be a benefit
Boulder, Co. 80301-9752. Faculty dinner sponsored by the Idaho chap-
and administrators interested in ter of the ACLU on Saturday night
having their graduate programs atwhichLynnalsowill speak. Inter-
considered fOJim:lu~i()n in WRGP. .. : cSlc.d.iocti,vidl!alSllfc invi~J().r.~
can obtain information at the same $10 cover charge which will in-
address. elude food. For more information,
contact Jack.Van Valkenburgh,
Idaho ACLU chapter president, at
336-2128 or 3844196.
ACLU spokesperson
to visit BSUSept. 23
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion legislative counsel Barry \Y. .:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::;
Widen your educational hori-
, zonson another campus anywhere
from Maine to Hawaii and still pay
in-state tuition' with the National
StudentExchangeProgram at BSU.
TheNSEProgramisanationaI Job seekers' "b·.bleN
consortium of over 30 four-year' •
colleges and universities. Through available now at BSU
the NSE Program, students can go
to another institution for up to one Job seekers will breathe a sigh
year while still paying their in-state of relief as the 1990 edition of the
tuition or the in-state tuition of the "Greater Boise Employer Direc-
host school. ' tory" is now available.
NSE students can enjoy the Compiled by BSU's Career
diversity of different cultures and Planning and Placement Office, the
geographical regions as well as an 165-page directory is designed to
opportunity to take courses which assist people seeking employment
may not be offered at BSU. in the Boisearea. Over 500 employ-
To qualify for participation a ers are listed with their types of
student must be a full-time BSU business.career specialties ncCdCd
student, a sophomoreorjunior at and contact persons. Cross refer-
.!~etim~_()fexchange (some schools ences as to C~r~~~!llty and
accept seniors) and have a grade- secondary business names are also
point average of 2.5 or higher. provided in this tenth-edition direc-
J ==Capitol I;-~geC~~ter ===
. One Hour Photo
-Quality Processing - BfW and Color
-Enlargements -10% Student Discount
2nd Set of Prints Free
or 1-8XI0 for .99¢ with this ad
"next to Compri Hotel"
393w. ParkcenterBlvd. 345-5015
t::'JC"ompsO/LS. INC.
SETS START AT $25.00
1707 Broadway
344-5180
IDAHO AR
pros-pect (pros'pekt') 11.1. Something expected or forseen;
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --v. To explore or
searchabout,
Art ·scene ,alive in Boise
Carter explores surrealism
The University 'News
by Lee Arnold
The University News
As Boise grows so does its level of'
sophistication in cultural tastes. This
hall been reflected in the increasing
maturity of the visual arts scene over
. the last few years. Although small, the
number of art galleries exhibiting
contemporary art work reflects a
commiunent to a breakaway from the
.stuffy provincialism that has.been. .
associated with Idaho art in the past,
and to fresh, stimulating visions that
remind us how mixed a bag is the art of
today.
When the Boise Gallery of Art
underwent its "makeover" into the
Boise Art Museum last year, many
hailed it not only in tenus of the
expanded space, but also in is n'AI
capacity to attract work that would
reflect what was really happening in art.
While contemporary exhibits had come
to the Gallery of Art before, the
changeover to museum status provided
the impetus for more touring shows.
Over the last year, some of the shows
Boise has been treated to include the
Smorgon collection, featuring the work
of Keith Haring, Robert Longo, the late
Andy Warhol, and other giants of the
Soho scene out of New York. By way
of contrast, the new realism of the
Glenn Janss collection showcases recent
two-dimensional work in a realistic
vein.
The commitment of BAM to
showcase these exhibits continues with
the simultaneous display of three new
, shows through October 22nd. Creative
ideas about garden design by young
landscape architects highlight "Trans-
forming the American Garden,'; on loan
from Harvard. In tandem with this
showing; though separate, is "Field and
Stream," which 'features traditional and
non-traditional images of the regional
landscape by Pacific Northwest artists.
And the Janss collectionstrolls into
town once more with a new round of
realist work in "Naturalism,"
But by no means is BAM the only
outlet for contemporary art The
Stewart Gallery at the ParkCenter Mall
showcases local and regional artists in a
variety of media and directions. .
Founded just two years ago, Stewart's
has forged ahead and prospered with its
BSU Homecoming isn't
just football anymore!
Do it now with games,
races and contests ...
BSU Homecoming
1989 parade route
Begins at4 p,m. S.pt. 23
sl Bol" Cascad.
. hoadquarters
by Lee Arnold
, The University News
Emotional confrontation is the
main thread running through the
work of artist Charlie Carter. The
current exhibit at the Boiscan Lounge
in the Student Union Bu!ldingisa.--_-'
series of Carter's paintings and .
photographs. He explores surrealism,
and abstraction with an emphasis on
the emotional confrontation from
both the artist's viewpoint, where he
interacts with the canvas or the
camera to set forth an emotional
moment, and from the viewer's posi-
tion-there is enough ambiguity in
the work for anyone to supply its
meaning within the context of the
work.
Indeed, the strength of much of
Carter's art lies in its ambiguity in
form as well. Perhaps his two
strongest paintings, Rain of Gloom
andS/rangers in a Sleeping Land-
'bold shows even in the face of a
potentially traumatic move from its
original 8th Street Marketplace location.
The gallery's upcoming group exhibit .
on September 15th and two-woman
show of Julia Arriaran and Andrea
Merrill on October 6th are must-sees,
The figurative expressionistic
"mixed-media work of Jose Rodriguez is
the latest show on the Art Attack's
itinerary. Located at 409 S. 8th, it has
been a force for new art for a number of
years, showing both regional and
national artists. Stewarded by David
Airhart, himself a painter, the Art
Attack has often dared to show what no
one else in this town would. Though it
has taken awhile, many have finally
come around to the often provocative '
art Airhart displays on the gallery walls,
not least of which are his own paintings,
which he exhibits from time to time, on
subjects inspired byenvlronmental and '
nuclear power issues.
Provocative in a different way is
the 10th Street Book and Gallery.
Doubling as both a gallery and a book
browsing store, it features an area
Do It Now, BSU's,
Homecoming Celebration.begins
"Monday. Sept. 18 with a pcp rally and
. the announcement of the finalists for
Homecoming King and Queen. The
eventtakes place at noon on the soccer
field a<tjaeent to the Student Union.
, Students may vote for their favorite
King and Queen:candidate Wednesday
and Thursday; Sept. 20 and 21, in the
Student Union Cafe and the Education
'Building from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Student I.D. is required.
It is not to late to register for
many of the other Homecoming events
going on this week. For more,
information on the scavenger hunt and
other BSU homecoming activities,call
385-1223. '
, The big game day. when BSU
plays the Oregon State Beavers,happens
Saturday, Sept. 23 at 6 p.m.
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Homecoming
taps school
spirit in me
by Steve F. Lyon
The University NeVIS
scape, blur the distinction between
representation and non-representation
in form and subject. This is effective
especially in the case of the Iauer-
the breakup of spaee is a weave of
figure-ground relationships where
faces and figures are melding into the
See Carter, page 10.
I'm sure I could string together
a veritable clothsline of worn out
and faded cliches about homecom-
ing for you people. "Great home-
comings in BSU's history," Rah,
Rah,Rah. Really, IfIthought that's
what you wanted to read, I would.
, If someone called me and said,
"Steve, please write a piece about
'homecoming this week. And oh,
. , could you
do it with a
- bit of a nos- ,-- '-'-
talgic flair
r: I might
mutter a few
multi-pur-
pose ob-
senities
under my
breath, but I'd do it. i might come
':ack at you with a quick and wiuy,
"Oh, you want some regurgitated
vomitconsisting of somebody else's
memories of great homecomings
that probably never happened in the
first place? Sure, I can do that."
"Fall is in the air ...leaveson the
cottonwoods along the Boise River .
are beginning their annual color'
transition from green to brown ...the
cute lillie squirrels are busily col-
lecting a cache of walnuts for the
cold winter ahead ...Gee, this must
'mean homecoming is real soon."
Seriously, ifI thought that's what
you people wanted, I would do it; I
would write that way. My only
objection would be, basically, that
I need to maintain a minimal sense
of self respect, and writing stufflike
that usually makes me want to break
things-chairs, windows, plain
wind, blood vessels in my brainthat
engorge with hot, steamy :,i1eish
blood at the notion that I should
tone my usual act down-that I
should compromise my original-
ity-and write a "fun" piece .. But
then, of course, I do Calm down.
But I do not wish to disappoint
you entirely so let me just tell you a
liuleaboutwhathomccomingmeans
to me. Homecoming is football,
college football to be more precise
and, although BSU does. not have
the longstanding homecoming tra-
ditions of older schools, with hun-
dredsofthousands of alumni, mucho
money isspent to make something
happen at BSU. Something usually
does happen, and the agenda-of
activities.seems to be growing on a
yearly basis. For me, it's a parade,
a football game and a party, but
there is preuy much something for
everyone who wants to partake.
I'm sorry, Ijllst don't have any
good homecoming stories dripping
syrupy nostalgia to tell you: But
, takcmy dad, for instance; he docs.
A reveler from a longstaridingtradi-
tion of homecoming at the Univer-
'sity of Mainc--a Bruin he was, and
he has homecoming stories that just
gag you. 'Why, < the other day I
climbed up on his lap and he re-
counted, vividly .hilarousstory af-
, tee story. ThoseI'll have to tell you
some time.
serving herb tea and coffee and boasts a
large selection of used and out of print
art books, as well as titles covering such
subjects as archeology, metaphysics,
and cosmology. Many of these books
arc hard to find in our area so this is a
bookworm's delight. This lillie touch
of Berkeley can be found at 109 N.
10th.
.The recent crop of galleries does
not diminish the cffortsof the "gran-
daddy" of art galleries in Boise-
Brown's Art Gallery, located in the
historic Hopffgarten Estate at 1115 W,
Boise Ave. With a long and distin-
guished.history of exhibiting, Brown's
also has a collection of rare drawings
and prints, and a custom framing
service, Generally catering to more
conservative tastes, it nonetheless is up-
to-date with the ncw artists working in
the realist genre.
- The 'visual arts in Boise are alive
and kicking. Boiseans may be sure they
wiII be treated to new, stimulating
visions of our artists as area galleries.
continue to,offcr exhibits of contempo-
rary art
Othercvents on Saturday'
include A Day with the Kids, a
celebration for BSU students, 'staff and
their children in Julia Davis Park at 2
p.m, The party is Cree and includes
activities such as face painting,
magicians and balloons. The Student
'Programs Board, sponsors oCA Day
with the Kids, ask that no children be
left unattended. For more information,
call SPB at 385-3874 or Student
Activities at 385-.1223.
The parade. featuring Grand
Marshal Velma Morrison, begins at 4'
p.m.jn.Boise Cascade Corp.
headquarters downtown and ends in Julia
Davis Parle. .
For a complete Homecoming
schedule, andoiher BSU events taking
place this week, see the calendar on the
. center spread of Prospects, pages 8 and
9 '
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Mon., Sept. 18
Homecoming week!
Pep Rally and Homecoming Court
Announcement, noon, Soccer field
adjacent to Student Union.
spn film, On the Waterfront. 8 p.m.,'
, SPEC. All SPB-sponsoredfilms arc free to
BSU students with activity cards, $1 for
BSU faculty and staff and high school
students and $2.50 for the general public:
Wed., Sept. 20
English Mlnlmal Competency.
Exam, 9 a.m, to 7 p.m., Student Union
Nez Perce, Room. Exam is for both
transfcrcd and returning students. For more
information.call the English department at
385-1246.
Homecoming King and Queen
Elections, 10 a.m, to 3 p.m., Student
Union Cafe and Education Building. Bring
your student J.D.
Homecoming Almost Anything
Goes, J p.m., soccer field adjacent to,
Student Union., four-person teams compete
in wacky olympics.
Homecoming Scavenger Hunt, 7
p.m., Student Union Big Four. For more
information, call 385-1223.
Thurs., Sept. 21
English Minimal Competency
Exam, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Student Union
Nez Perce Room. Exam is for transfer and
returning students. For more information,
call th~ English department at 385-1246.
Homecoming King and Queen
Elections, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Student
Union Cafe and Education Building. Bring
your student J.D.
ASBSU Senale meeting, 4 p.m.,
I Student Union Senate Chambers.
Homecoming paling Game, 7 p.m.,
Student Union Big Four.
Fri. Sept. 22
Homecoming Residence Hall
Volley-Bowl, 4 p.m., Volleyball pits.
SPB film, Dominick and Eugene. 8 p.m.,
SPEC.
All-Chopin' concert with pianist Del
Parkinson, Faculty Artist Series,
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Tickets are free to BSU students, $4 general
admission or $2 seniors and arc available at
the door.
An Evening with Robert Redford, 8
p.m., Morrison Center. Fundraiser for Gov.
Cceil D.' Andrus. For more information, call
344-1990.
Homecoming Dance featuring the
music of R & B band The elub, 8
p.m., Student Union Street Cafe.
Homecoming King and Queen will be
presented at 9:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.50
from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
Sat. Sept. 23
Homcoming •••
Day with the, Kids, 2 p.m., behind Julia
, Davis Park Zoo. Face painting, balloons,
magicians, downs and refreshments forBSU
students, staff and their-families. Sponsored
by the Student Programs Board, call 385-'
q23 for more information. , '
Tailgate party, 3:30 p.m., Julia Davis
"Park, cast end cul-de-sac. •
Parade, 4 p.m., leaves from Boise Cascade
Corp. headquarters and ends at Julia Davis
Park; (See map on page 7.)
Football, BSU vs. Oregon Slate, 6 p.m.,
Bronco Stadium.
Passions, Politics: The Value of
the First Amendment, with ACLU
legislative counsel Barry Lynn, 2:30
-p.rn., Student Union Nez Perce Room. Free
to BSU students. '
Volleyball, BSU ys. Idaho, 7:30 p.m.,
Human Performance Center.
"
The chib in concert, 9 p.m., Mardi .
Gras Ballroom. Tickets available at Record",
Exchanges, Jeans West. Busters and The
place to Be for $5, $6 door.
,
,'. ,-:. .. -. ", '.~,'., .. ' , ", ',', The Univet
Sun., Sept. 24
SPB film, Young Frankenstein, 8 p.m.,
SPEC. '
Richard Marx with Warren Zevon in
concert, 8 p.rn., Pavilion. Tickets arc $15
fromall Select-a-Seat outlets,
Mon.,. Sept. 25
SPB Film, On The Waterfront,8p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.
Homecoming Dance Friday, Sept. 22 with The Club
. . ' '".
1~11A~~ ~
~ ~-? ~~ ~v
Tues.,. Sept. 26
Dwight Yoakam, with the Desert
Rose Band; 7:30 p.m., BSU Pavilion.
Tickets are $13.50 from all Select-a-Seat
outlets. '
Through Sept. 30
Charlie Carter painting and
photography' exhibit, open during
Student Union hours; in the Student Union
Boiscan Lounge. Cartercombines surrealism
with abstract elements in his work.
Through Sept. 22
MaskslNeces.sary Ritual, pen
and ink drawings by Stephanie Wilde of
Boise, and ceramic works by ten former
Boise State students, an exhibit at the BSU
.Gallery Qf Art in the Liberal Arts Building. ,
Gallery hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.
M9nday through Friday an~ 1 p.m, to 5
p.m. SatW'day and Suriday. '
"','::-:C':.'':''''.,':'':: -"~~'~-.>;:-:''''' ,~~.,.:.,,-,., "":- ..: ~'~C:",-,",~~>T;''';--_..~..~.".._. - ..:- -.
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The Boise State University Singers
Faculty & staff who enjoy singing are
invited to join the Univers~y Singers this
fall. Rehearsals will be in Room C125 of
the Morrison Center at 2:40 pm Mondays, Chi ~Ipha Pentecostal Movement of BSU
Wednesdays & Fridays or 7-9 prn . . ~eel1ng Thursday, September 21.at 8:00 pm
Tuesdays. For more information call music In the Owyhee Room Student Union
professor Gerald Schroeder at 385-3299.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
BSU Fencing Club Now forming at Boise State! Join us to meet, talk, :
Meeting to discuss election of officers. . and socialize at our organizational meeting
Interested in new members. Friday, Sept. 22nd at 7:00 pm, Student Union
Monday, Sept. 18 at 7:0.0pm in the Annex, 1005 Michigan Ava. Questions?
balcony of the old gym. Call Ann 345-7495 or Brian at 336-5160.
ASBSU recognized clubs and organizations may publish the dale, time and place of
their scheduled meeting for the upcoming week in this space. Come to The
University News office between 11 am-4 pm Mon.-Fri. and fill out a meetings form.
~.., ~,", ... . ,". .,...., . " ~. . ,~. . , . , "• , '~I,'
Hold .on to the Night
with Richard Marx ~
Sept. 24 in Pavilion
Richard Marx, whose self-tilled debut
l.p. went double platinum and spawned one hit
after another including the number one single
Hold On !o the Night. will perform in Boise on
Sept. 24 In the BSU Pavilion at 8 p.m, Tickets
are $15 from all Select-a-Scat outlets.
Marx 's latest album, Repeat Offender,
has been even more successful than the first.
The premiere single from the album, Satisfied
hit number one after just seven weeks on the
charts. His latest release, the ballad Right'
Here Waiting , is moving up the charts and Cooks
to be another number one hit for Marx.
Parkinson to present all-Chopin concert- . .
BSU piano professor Del Parkinson
will present a program of Chopin compositions
at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 22 in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. '
The program, "Chopin and the Dance,"
includes five waltzes, five mazurkas and three
polonaises. The best known are the "Minute
Waltz" and the "Heroic Polonaise."
A Polish-born pianist and composer,
Frederic Francois Chopin ranks as one of the
masters of piano composition. He wrote
chamber music, a (ew songs and several pieces
for the orchestra, but Chopin's fame was largely
due to his more than 200 compositions for solo
.piano. He lived from 1800 to 1849.
The concert is part of the BSU Faculty
Artist Series. Tickets are available at the door
and sold on a ftrst-corne, first-served basis.
Tickets are cree to BSU students, $4 general
admission and $2 seniors.
SPB's "contendah" of the
week, On the Waterfront
,.....'The Student Programs Board Fall
film series will feature the hit sleeper Domin:
ick and Eugene, the Brando classic On the
Waterfront and the humorous Young Frank-
enstein this week:.
Dominick and Eugene tells the-tale
of fraternal twins, one of which is mentally
handicapped but funding the other's medical
school education. JamieLccCurtis,Tom Hulce
and Ray Liotta star. Thcftlm plays on Sept. 22.
On the Waterfront, showing on Sept.
18 and 25, is the film in which Brando uuers his
memorable "Charlie ... oh Charlie! You don't un-
derstand! Ihave class; Icould have been a conten-
dah ..." This movie won eight Academy Awards in-
cluding best picture for 1954. '
Young Frankenstein, a Mel Brooks classic
cult film, stars Gene Wilder as a professor who .
creates a new zipper-necked monster and will
show on Sept 24. .
. Admission to all Student Program
Board sponsored films is free to students
with activity cards, $1 faculty, staff and
high school students and $2.50 gcn-
cral admission. Except for the ~', 'I..
25 showing of Oil the Waterj ont
which will run in the Student n:;,1~
Ada Lounge, all films play iiI tl-c
Special Events Center. Cartoons arc
played before cach feature .md
begin at 8 p.m,
,.~.. " ....~i
~."..,
ttI"
Amnesty International
Meeling Sept. 21, 1989 at 7j}O pm
Teton Room, Studenl Union
N
L D
A
U R ~~lNRBQ
OCTOBER 8
L7:30
. ON SALE, NOW,!
L L
Ticketsavailableat all !I"!~loc!a!li!on!s~.~TO~·!ch~a~rg~e• .",~,~:1lphone call385-1766.
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you'll find on SST; home to such . youth are all boiled down into a
bands as Fuehose and Dinosaur lethargic, bite-sized snack.
,.Ir.Musically and lyrically, theSe The tempo picks up on most'
trains don't run far. More of the remaining tracks, but the" ,
"There's something about accurate comparisons would be to simpl~ straightfowardneSS is
this t,hat's so black, it's like, 'how say that the Leaving Trains sound alwaYs there. The song "Store" is "
much more black could this be?' a little like what the Replacements a sub-60-second frenzy, the bulk
And the answer is none; none ' could have been. Distorted of which lyrics state "I'm 'going to
more bIack""-Nigel Tufnel, _ guitars, repetitive chord progres- thestore/ Do you want anything?"
Spinal Tap. ' sions and lyrics which could over and over. No claims, no
Transportational D, Vices. hardly be written down and sold protests, just another day. If the
the newest release from the as poetry make up the bulk of this word punk scares you, then just
Leaving Tmins isn't black. But it project. But if you buy into what call it pop.
does have some pure, simplistic they say. that's what rock and roll , These guys are not artists
qualIties that overwhelm. is about. . (nor even arty). They aren't
This record is a lot easier to It's songs like "Sue Wants to oppressed young souls crying out
swallow than the majority of what Sleep" that best capture what for justice in a tainted society
Transportational D. Vices is all through the only means they
A FREE GIFf JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE ~ about. "Sue wants to sleep! and I, know. They're probably just four
UP TO $1,700.00 ON ONLY TEN DAYS III I want to read/laying right next to guys who found out that you don't
Student Groups, fraternities and sororitites needed for her! Sue wants to sleep." The have to pay the cover charge if
marketing project on campus. tension of conflicting aims, you show up as the band. Maybe
For details plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call, relationships moving in opposite that's shallow, but they aren't
1-800-950-8472 ext. 11 directions and the restlessness of pretending not to be shallow.
f;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;m~~~¥m=rr:;;';~"ff,:o=====;-Jr---,- ----.- -..------~.,
!Qomino's Pizza!
: ROOMMATE SPECIAL :
•1 Two small topping pizzas 699 Ior cheese pizzas -tax I
I I
I Two medium cheese Pan Pizzas 89~ .1I, -tax I
I CALL US I
I ~ Expires: 10115189 345-5551 I
I
~ V.ffl,~.M 1ll19B9DPI. Durdrive'" 2162 Broadway
"" ;(,l,~ cwry Ie•• than 20.00. I
I -p_P,'J/f)ttJII.~ limited del~ery, area. 343-5995WT' s-: Corpus Chr.tl. Texas V I
L
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What's the rhetoric here?
What arc the Leaving Trains out
to do? What do lines like "it's
never too late to say you're-
hungry" mean? At first glance,
.the Trains appear to be saying
nothing. But when put under the
microscope ...well,they're still not
saying anything. Or doing
anything, really.
Ifeel young again. ,
None of this "Hold on to the
night! hold on to the memories"
b.s,
Or don't you guys have time
for meaningless fun anymore?
.;:;:;:::;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;: :.:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:~ ::.
Carter -,..-----
continued from page 7'
landscape and divide one area
from another. Each part works
independently and as a unit of the
overall composition.
The emotional clements of
Carter's designing seek to focus
and freeze various'moods-
melancholy, psychical, optimistic.
and so forth. The melancholy
side comes out best in the four
black-and-white phOlOgraphs that
grace the show. Meditation
During the Subdued Dwelling of
Screens Across the Prarie and
De~c'ending Lamps #1 are stages
outdoor works tllat in particular
evoke our insignificance in
nature, yet give us the feeling that
out there lies mysteries we are
tempted 10 contemplate-the
screens seem to block out, and at
the same time be doors that can
open up.
The confrontation .of the
emotional world.set up by Charlie
Carter may often be pleasing and
disquieting to the viewer. and it is
the playing ofTthis tension that
gives his work profound depth
" and range.
JOURNEY TO WELLNESS
Shamanism & Huna
Healing Techniques, Dreams Inlo Deed!
Consultatlonj Mon.-Fri. 5pm-7pm
. Weekend Workshops Arranged
888·9821'
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
Idaho Youth Ranch
ADOPTION
SERVICES,
Free counseling .
Choice of Adoptive Parent!!
042-6805'-
1418W.Franklllf'Streel, Boise
AUservices conndenUal
ic
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The University News
What could.
they ever.
think of next
.... Son of
Abyss?
by Will Spearman
The Unlversit')r News
Five minutes out of the theater
and we had already nicknamed
director James Cameron's multi-
million dollar summer block-
buster film - "The Abysmal."
Proving that there is, perhaps,
nothing more frustrating than
seeing a film's ultimate potential
go slowly down the drain ... Or in
this case, simply down into the
ocean's unfathomable depths.
Maybe the advertising campaign
should have been a warning:
"The most difficult film ever
made." Even special-effects-
svengali Steven Spielberg never
dared use this tag-line. Hut, the
evidence was there in pure
aquamarine blue. Underwater
sequences replete with.mini-sub
chases and crashes, breathtaking
set pieces, credible acting, (even
in full deep-water diving gear),
and,ofcoursc, special effects.
galore. For a mere forty-odd
miIlion dollars one would have
believed that this could have all
been aeeompanied by an original
or even slightly believable plot
and some wise editing. Appar-
ently that type of movie really
would be too difficult to make.
What Cameron has given us,
instead, is one bad plot contriv-
ance after another, The big bad
nuclear submarine mysteriously
crashes at the edge of an ocean
abyss. "Dccpcorc," housing the
nice little underwater oil-drilling
crew, is minutes away and has all
the necessary rescue equipment.
The big bad military sends down
a commando team of navy
S.E.A.L.s (sea, air, and land) to
lead the rescue. The nice little oil
company sends along the under- .
water engineering expert to assist.
Then, for almost two-and-a-half
hours, the big bad military gets
'baddcr.' And, needless to say,
the nice little oil-drilling crew
gets nicer. Coincidence?' (Did
Exxon underwrite thismovie??7)
Even more incredible, (ifthars
possible at this point); on the
ocean's surface - directly above
all this heavy plotting - is a big
bad hurricane, waiting to wreak
havoc, while somewhere, en-
trenched in the abyss below, is a
nice little NTI (Non-Terrestrial
Intelligence) waiting to be
.helpful. Belive it or not, Ripley,
there's still more! Sure enough;
the nice little oil-drilling expert .
(Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio).
.just happens to be the estranged
.. wife of the nice little oil-drilling .
crew's boss (Ed Harris). Yes, all
this plus, a love story as well!
The only thing missing was fish ...
(O.K., Exxon must have under-
written this!!l)
At the mid-way point, when tile
sensible would have jumped ship,
I realized there was no redemp-
tion for "The Abyss.'" The three
lead characters had suffered from
either poor scripting, unbe-
lieveable plot devices, or
stereotypical acting •.
Mastrantonio's Lindsey Brigman .
spent the first half of themovie
being' referred to as "the Bltch" -
colder than the chilly waters .
surr.ounding "Decpcore"· th"enthe
,hitter hatfof the film being called
"Wife." (Did this happen because
. she was "reborn" after drowning
in the mini-sub?) Ed Harris' Bud
Brigman sunk to depths so low,
flashlights, cameras, subs, and
disbelief exploded all around, but
somehow, he remained intact.
(Did this happen because he was
breathing water?) Feral eyed .:
Michael Biehn, as Naval lieuten-
ant Coffey acted real, real crazy.
(Did this happen because Bruce
Dern wasn't available for the
role?)
Then came what could be the
grand prize winner of "tile worst
movie dialog ever" award. As
Brigman falls closer and closer to
the ocean 1100r, tile 'little Mrs. '
tearfully feels tile need to tell him
of his predicament; "Bud, Iknow
you're alone and it's awfully dark
and really cold down there ...
but. ..Oh, didI mention you were
alone?" (Embellished, perhaps,
but by this time the audience was
either groaning or talking back to
the screen.)
Finally, when most of tile plot
contrivances appeared neatly
packed away and the film began
to shine 'with some
of the most spec-
t a cui a r special
'alien' ef- fects, it all
cam e crashing to
an abrupt halt. The
colorful NTI city
bouyed to . the surface,
precariously balancing on it a few
aircraft carriers, "Deepcore," and'
a battleship or two- and all for
what? To set the stage for the
film's final reunion scene between .
Bud and "Wife" Brigman? Or,
heaven forbid, to set the stage for
"The Abyss Il"] Or perhaps "Son
of Abyss"? _
The ultimate depth-charge for
James Cameron's "The AQYss,"
however, is the following unan-
swered question: If the NTI's
purposefully destroyed the
nuclear sub, as we're led to
believe, why would they ever
sanction and assist an underwater
oil-drilling excavation as it raped
the ocean floor? Couldn't ihey
have just assisted someone like
Jacques Coustcau instead? For
forty million dollars, Iwonder
if anyone at Exxon knows?!
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Cliffsez: The
Abyss best
underwater
film ever
made ...
harrowing, invigorating; fun, and
heartbreaking. Ed Harris gives
what may be theperfomiance of
his career as the hero and Mary
Elizabeth Mastrantonio creates a
believable character in it difficult
"bitch" role. The supporting cast,
mainly theater actors fromNew
York, arc all at the top of their
craft.
But the true star of the
picture, bar none, is Cameron.
The director here has created such
heart-pounding sequences that the
mind boggles as to how it was
done. His-exciting complications
made the movie. The underwater
stunts, the submarine bumper-ears
portion and the near-escapes were
done with such a flair that I can't
see how they will be topped in the
near future. And the resuscitation
sequence has to be one of tile -
. most "edge of the seat" moments
in film history. What a devastat-
ing section I
To be fair, the ending is, for
one reason or another, too
optimistic and somewhat botched.
But it doesn't by any means ruin
the incredible build-up that
precedes it.
Some people are myopic and
can't help it and I understand that. .
But if someone complains that tile
roller coaster ride they're on is
..wrecked just because of no real
wild sensation at the end--cven
though the entire ride is thrill-
ing-something's screwy.
Somereviewcrs are right
about one thing, though. It is a
"great" movie if you don't think
about it ...
.............
HOUAS: FRIDAY 11-9 PM, SAT. 11-7PM, SUNDAY 12-5 PM
AT THE BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY PAVILION
1910UNIVERSITY DrIVE
ADMISSION: $2.75 EACH
WITH AD OR CARD $2.25 EACH
SENIOR CITIZENS & STUDENTS:. $1.00 FRIDAY ONLY
All ANTIQUES FOA SALE
WALTER LARSEN. DIRECTOR
HqW DARE 1HEY!!
I justjoined the group, and they made me President!
.Ihave no experience- Now what do Ido??
JOIN"US A11HE
GE11/ NG ORGANiZED MEE1/ NGS
FOR S1UPEN1 ORGA.NIZA1/0NS. ..
Club oflleera need It! attend 2DQ of Ihe meetings IIsled below:
.M0nday, 5ept.25 .
Monday, Sep.t.25
2:00-3:00pm
5: 15-6: 15.pm
by Cliff Hall
The University News
First of all, to be put in tile
position of defending a film just
to defend it seems ludicrous. But
I feel a certain affinity for this
particular film so I'lldo my best.
James Cameron, the director
of The Terminator and Aliens has
outdone himself. His newest film,
The Abyss, is by far the best
underwater movie ever made. It
also contains some of the most
intense scenes and powerful
images of any major studio
release in years.
The Abyss is, in turns,
glub,glub
Tuesday, 5ept.26
Tuesday, 5~pt.26.
Wednesday, Sept.27
Wednesday, 5.ept.27
.1.0:45-11.:45pm
12:.15--1: 15pm
10:45-1 1:45pm
1 I :45~ I 2:45pm
with special guest WAREHOUSE
at The Mardi Gras
615S.9th
Thursday, Sept.28 2:00-3:00pm
Thursday, Sept.28 3: 15-4: tspm
ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE TETON ROOM
SI,;CQND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION
-1'1"~. : ." ... • .. ,,- . : •
No reserVations needed'" aUofficers are welcome I .'
our hairwillnever.look this good. -
. Supple, lustrous, healthy hail'.
. . She has it, thanks to professionals ...
her hairdresser and System Professional,· scientifically
formulated products fOr your hair and, scalp.
It can't l~okpro~essional, unless it is.
Availabie only at 'professional'
Robyn Todd &
.:tbeLa~reJ.'RobertHa:LrStudio
'~o~Be TOWne,'SqU~:~ '37$-6844
." .
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Ashes Over Knowledge
by P. Waddell
The essence of your senses
flows with effervescence
A bottle of bubbly frothing
liquid emotion sloshing
smart, gri1tyand washing
the ashes over knowledge
6y 'Will~se6ar6 '
St., gAtK"1"o -('HeCutlger
'Pova. ... 91(,W90BI!!
g"IRRI'" tiP -('/loust.!t
#
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Get agrip on your homework.
Homework has anasty way of piling up, doesn't it? graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a , SO come in and get your hands on a Macintosh
, One day, you feel on top ofit all-the next, you're be, friend in art school. "today. , ,
hind on your notes, your research, your term paper. And as for all those classroom scribblings, research Before your homework slips completely through
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh- computer. notes, and assorted scraps of paper that liner your desk, your fingers. . ..' , .
True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinatol"into , we give you HyperCard- ":"'anamazing new program ..
an overachiever. But it will makeanenormous diffe'r~' that provides an easy way to store, organize, and cross- " . ,.. '. ..
ence in how quicklyyou can write, rewrite, and print reference each and every bit of information. The powerto be your best
your assignments. (H~d ~~cluded free With every Macintosh), nle' Computer :Store
, Not:only will a Maciiltoshchange the way you MacintoshlSSOeasytoleamsoucanmastefltm 4i3 SOuth Sth'Stteet: ,
,. lookat hO!Jlcwoi'k, it'll change th~wayyourhom~Ork juSt an e:veI1ing. Aild 3& afull-time'student, you can buy 'Boise 10 83702 ., ,
looks~withane~dlessWii~oftypestyJes,and oneQowforavery~price., OpnelO a.m, -6p.m' '-
. "('Il'~Niw~(,,;,~.IIJtAJf!ltftfi,.~~~';"~·~If~~·/;;,;,':""~~bI;;';":~"~IfA/t*01tItptIn;fIle. Contact Don Black
, ' . . , . . " " ", .' ' '.~. ""'.. .... .
. ' .
• _~,~ _ •• _ .. ~, _,-"----_,_ ••.• ," __ .~ .. __ ." ... " .. ",,,~_ .. __ ,, __ ,_ .• __ "'" "~_..-u1.A .... _.'~ ..... ..,._.......... _~ .. , __ #·"·,, ... ·-.J~_-..,'- .. ··~-_··· ,,-.
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Bran
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TO THE BLEACHED BLOND WHO STOLE
my walleteut ot theelectiorts board office: Two of
those checks you wrote to the Bazaar happened to be
-to my step-sister, and your description is out. Drop
the wallet off at Union Station and no questions will
be asked. Otherwise,we will be forced to take further
action.
FOR SALE: 1988 YUGO • LIKE NEW!
11,000 miles. 343-7961 days; 336-8682 evenings.
. .
MUST SELL: 1973 VOLVO 144. RUNS WELL.
Goodcondition. AM/FM stereo casseue with booster.
$9OV'OO. 888-1129 .
.PLI\SMA DONORS NEEDED
IIcip save a child's life and earn extra cash while
studying! New donors will receive $15, and donors
who have not donated in the last 30 days will receive
. $12 if you bringjn this ad. American Plasma, 1021
Broadway, across from Cobby's. CalI338-0613
(open Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 9-5).
WANTED! SINGLE PARENTS!
Fun, support, family functions. Boise Parents With-
out Partners. Call Jerri 385-9322; Larry 344-2117;
Dennis 327-0121.
WANTED: PERSON 30-45 INTERESTED IN
attending on-campus functions. Theatre and sport
events .. Call Jerri 385~9322.
LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS TO
participate on a panel regarding AIDS and the college
student. If you or anyone you know is interested in
participating, contact the student activities office at
385-1223.
WANTED: "A" TENNIS AND TADLE TENNIS
partners. Mike 336-7340.
WANTED: SEAMSTRESS.
Mike 336-7340.
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY, SORORITY
or student organization that would like to make $500 .
to $1000 for a one-week, on-campus marketing proj-
ect. Must be organized and hardworking. Call
Corine orMyra at 800-592-2121.
EARN $2,000· $4,000. .
Searching foremployment that permits working your
own hours, but still challenging enough for your
. entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs for For-
tune 500 companies. Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call 1- ,
800-932-0528, ext. 10.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
books! $32,ooo/ycar income potential. Details. 1-
602-838-3885, ext. Bk 5924.
ASBSU ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING
employment and learning opportunities: Associate
Justice. Shall serve on the Judiciary of the ASBSU.
Responsibilities shall include but not be limited to
hearing appeals, determining constitutionality of
student government actions and to grant official
recognition to all campus organizations. This is a
joint decision-making process. Application deadline
Sept. 22, 1989. A service award position. For more
info call 385-1440. .
GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE
Now forming at Boise State! Join us to meet, talk
and socialize at our organizational meeting Fri-
day, Sept. 22 at? p.m., Student Union Annex,
1005 Michigan Ave. Questions? Call Ann, 345-
7495, or Brian, 336-5160
by
Jim
McColly
ANY MOODS OF SHEBA
, ,:+
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Golf team tees
off in 3rd place
ot first fall match
by Margorle Geier
The University News
On Sept. 11 the Boise State
golf team kicked off their 1989 fall
season by placing third in the Jacoby
Invitational Golf Tournament
hosted by the University of Wyo-
ming.
Wyoming secured the
tournament's top spot with 8S8
strokes followed by Colorado which
finished 12 strokes behind with 870.
The Broncos took the third place
position with 876 strokes. Wichita
Statefinishcd fourth with 881. Nine
teams participated in the tourna-
ment which was held in Laramie,
Wyoming.
Junior Larry Bull, the top
.Bronco finisher, took fifth place
with 214. Freshman Craig Gron-
ning finished in the ninth spot with
219 and junior David Peterson
placed twelfth with 221.
Despite the less-than ideal
weather conditions with tempera-
tures ranging from the lower 40s to
the mid 50s, Bronco coach Bob
Campbell was pleased with his
team's first tournament of the sea-
son.
"We started out the first round
with some butterflies," he said, "but
we finally settled down." ,
And settle down they did. The
Broncos team shot 2 over par in the
second round and went on to shoot
the second lowest team score in the
final round.
Pleased with his team's mo-
mentum, Campbell noted, "If wc
could have played one more round,
we could have improved our posi-
-tion." .
Campbell is enthusiastic and
optlmlsticabout the remainder of
tbeteam's schedule; which he sees
as being tough.
The Bronco golf team will be
in action again on Sept. 26-28 as
they take partin the Wolf Pack.
Classic hosted by the University of
.Nevada-Reno. The tournament
takes place in Carson City, Nevada.
Anger, resentment and humili-
ation arejusta few of the adjectives
thatbest describe the rush of emo-
tions experienced by sports fans
Saturday morning when they opened
up their Idaho Statesman to the
sports section and saw Becky Paull's
article, "Hall: Don't Boo QB Halli-
day."
Over the past couple of seasons
Hall has built awinning program at
Boise State upon a foundation an-
chored in strong principles of hon-
esty, integrity, fairness and har~
work (to name just a few of the
virtues he has extolled). Through
thick and thin he has stuck by his
principles and has become a role
model worthy of admiration and
praise. .
Unfortunately his comments in
Saturday's paperwerc insulting and
out of line.
Fans have many rights and
responsibilities to themselves and
to the teams they support and fol-
10w.Oneofthose'rights,inherenlto
every fan, guaranteed by the
Constitution, is the right to pass
judgement and vocalize opinion. .
The average fan in the stand
does not have any outlet other than
cheering and booing to make his
feelings known.
Skip Hall once shared with me
that a news reporter has to begin
with the truth. I'll begin with the
truth.
The truth is, Mike Virden gave
Bronco fan~something they haven't
had in a long while. His perform-
ance against S.F. Austin was dy-
, namic. The truth is, Virden's per-
formance won the football game.
He showed Bronco fans Something
Halliday hasn't shown them in the
last 10 to. 12 games.
'The truthis.Vtrdcn was com- ,
posed on every drive heengineered,
seeing the whole field, reading the'
.defense, checking off on covered
receivers, threading lI1e needle on
his passes, literally putting the ball
on the money.. .' .'
Th9truthisYirdenisa"gamer,"
a kid who shows up on Saturday
afternoons rncritallyantlphysicaUy'
prepared to win, while during prac-
tice he's not much more than medi-
ocre. At Elliswonh Junior CoIiege
he wasn't good enough to be their
victories. She also had a hitting ·qUaiterb3ckoriope~ngday. In that
percentage of .278 over the week- fIrSt'game he~nie in off the bench
·end. ,whCnthe starting qUlllterback wasn't
The nSU volleyball team Coach Darlene Bailey PharrtJer'getungthe job d()ne. The rest of his
kicked off 1989 Big Sky play with was pleased with the Broncos' hit- . c~r is history . ~verthe next two
'WillS Over the University of Mon- ting percentage asa team also, say- , seasons he led bls team.to a 20-1
taIia and Montana State University ing their average against MSU was record. .; ....
last weekend. On Friday in Mis- "the best so far this season.": ,The truth IS Hall ()wes VUd~n
soula,BSUdefeatedUofMinfour The Bronco's first home .. the chance to repeatwbat he;dld
games 15-8,9-15,15-9, '15-9. On matehes will take plaee thisweck against S.F. Austin'andthemoral
Saturday, they followed the previ- when they play Weber State and the sup.,art to do th~job; '.' ~
ous night's victory by defeating U of Ion consecutive nights in the . Thetru~ IS, the yery vOice
MSU in four games 15-10,13-15, old gym on BSU campus. Weber which Hall IS attemptmgto ma-
.. .15-10,15-7. . comesintotownThursdayandldaho nipulate and silence has w()n more
.' . Senior outside bitter Debbie on Friday • Starting times for both ..gameS and been' a bigger~fluence
, HlinSJnanD.led th~· way for BSU matches will be 7:30 p.m. Admjs-'" for the Bron~ than Halliday has,.
, wilh!Ulaverageof4.5kills,5.6digs sion~ free to all full-time BSU. ,', 'Pletruth~sHallste~ov':f
, and:l'blocl.c wrgame in the two . students. ' 'the line and VIOlated our nghts as
'. . . . .. fans.
Chris Thomas: fOOlball; sOpho- . Fu1a1ly.the truth is,Iiall owes
more tailback from Kent..Wash. ,'the fans an apology for ~~pting.
125 yards m23 auempts.mclud- to m;mipU1alC our'Voice. ': .
jog two rust-halllOocbdowns -, ' How1iout it, Skip? ' .
against Long Beach SIaIC." " ... . . . , ,
:~~~:~:::::::~:::::~~:::~:::~~::::::::::~:;_:;:~:~:~:::::~:~~:~:~~:7:::~>':
BelanBec;ker/Tho UnlYolllly Nows
While the Broncos struggled In vain to beat long Beach State saturday night. one 4ger preferred
to fine tune his hand stand (upper right). The Broncos lost the game ~7-14,
'''.~
Hairs IIfatheads" succumb to 4gers
Following another unsuc-
cessful Skip Hall trick play, a
fake field goal, the Bronco de-
fense rose to the task, high-
lighted by aScottR\1ssell inter-
ception which lead to BSU' s-
and the game's-final scoring
play. '
Thomas capped off the
Broncos' scoring drive of 34
yards with a 5-yard scamper "
into the end zone at the 2:09
mark of the seeond quarter.
A flicker of hope flashed
brightly-albeit briefly-in .
Bronco hearts when lastweek's
sensation Mike Virden was in-
. serted into the game early in
the fourth quarter. With the
ball on their own l-foot line,
Virden was only able to move
the offense 30 yards, as op-
posed to last weck's99-yard
touchdown drive.
4ger defense, the winning play
actually came early in the first
quarter when a Coach Hall trick
play backfired,
The play, a flea-flicker,
saw Halliday lateral to split-
end Winky White, who in turn
threw a pass downfield into the
hands of 4ger free safety Mark
Tourville. Long Beach State
then kicked a 31-yard field goal
and led 3-0 with 12:47 left to
play in the Iirst period. The
three points turned out to be the
margin of victory for Long
Beach.
Scoring for both teamsoc-
curied solely in the first half.
On the Broncos' first scoring
drive, which went 65 yards,
Chris Thomas carried the ball
five times, accounting for 35
yards,andcapped the drive with
a I-yard touchdown plunge ..
Opinion
Rippi~'apd
Roarin'
oy Rob Nesbit
The University News
by Corky Hansen
The University News
Despite a brilliant effort
on the part of tailback Chris
Thomas, rushing for 125 yards
andaccountingforlheonlytwO
BSU scores, the Boise State
, football team fell short in their
efforts against Long Beach
StateSautrday night, losing 17-
14.
"We were fat-headed,"
said Coach Hall in a post-game
interview. "I was personally
embarrassed. 1didn't believe
it was our team out there. I take
responsibility. They weren't
ready."
In a game marred by
Bronco errors,' including two
missed field goals and 8 sacks
of Bronco quarterbacks by the
BSU Athletes
of the w:ee:k\,
Broncos spike ,past
Montana schools
Debbie HaDSinann: volleyball;senior oUtSide,hitter. 36 kills,
4ScHgsand8bJockSintwowins
BgaiDst' Montana, U. and Mon-
tana SIaIC.' Also had a bitting
. percenI8Ie of .2711.
by CorkY Hansen
The'Unlversity News
',' The,University News
Voungblood1s football career ends early
due to injuries he suffered last spring
by Corky Hensen
The UniverSity Ne~s
Above the cheers at Bronco
Stadium, one question canbe heard:
Where is Jon Youngblood?
Youngblood, BSU senior, is a
two-time Bronco football letter-
man. He was also BSU's third most
productive receiver in 1988, catch-
ing20 passes for 465 yards and two
touchdowns. This included a career
,,' performance in the 31-27 victory
over Weber State, when he caught
five balls for 142 yards and a score.
Youngblood was injured in one
of numerous intra-squad scrim-
mages last spring. He said that as he
was hit the entire right half of his
pancreas was destroyed, and that
hadhelosttheentireorgan, he could
have been killed instantly. After the
accident, he spent six weeks in and
of the hospital.
Although he would be risking
his life by playing football again,
says he experiences no hin-
'~'~-'---, - -- in everyday life. He stays
J'''/6}active by running, biking, and lift-,
&Ian Becker/The UnlvellltyNeWi
Jon YoungbloOd carries the boll In his footballs days. Youngblood's
career ended when he lost half of his pancreas last spr1ng to
numerous footbolllnJur1es. Hacontlnues hls,academlc studies at BSU,
ing weightsregularly,
Youngblood said he could not
predict the outcome of the '89 foot-
ball season, but said the Big Sky
championship will come down to
three teams: Idaho, the University,
of Montana, and Boise State. .
Jon is still on scholarship at
BSU, and is currently completing
his last two semesters, 'He plans to
graduate with a B.A. in marketing
next Spring. .
SPORTS E'XCHANGE
, \
-................,.
~;
Jacket $39.95
Wind Pants $34.95
1033 Broadway
385':'0440
Come play in a FREE Friendly
TO URNAMENT for all abilities
$ Cash prizes every Tuesday Night
, (for University students only.) ,
Every Tuesday
Big Four Room
Student Union,
secondfloor
, ,
BSU Bridge Club meets every Tuesday in the Student Union Call Shannon 336-8946
. Lesson: 7:00pm Play: 7:30pm FREE . or Bruce at 378-1225
Comic books; graphic novels, and
trade paperbacks available at:
New Mythology
Comics & SclenceActlon
1725 Broadway
344~6744
. ' .
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Women's cross-country
cruises to victory
______ ....,;-.._ wrong way near the finish line,
.allowing Karpel to coast on by
for the victory. Waite finished
second behind Karpel with a
time of 18:48.
"We had a good race," said .
head coach Jim Klein. "It's the
first time we have won up there.
This is the best group of run-
ners I've had in a long time,
and this win should pull us
closer together as a team."
Other Broncorunners who
showed well at the race were
junior Jennifer Beatty who
came in 3rd with a time of
19:08, freshman Sara Herman,
5th with a time of ,19:30, and
sophomore Jenny Hannah who
finished 8th at 19:43.
by Rob Nesbit
TheUniversity News
On Saturday morning. in
Missoula the Boise State
women's cross-country team
easily outdistanced the com-
petition by 10poinlS to win the
Montana Invitational for the
first time in Bronco history.
Bronco junior Kathy Kar-
pel squeaked out a first-place .
.finish by 5 seconds over ISU ,
freshman Bobbi J0Waite with
a winning timeof 18:43 in the
5,000 meter race.
Waite, who 'led Karpel
coming down the stretch, made.
a crucial mistake turning the
, DC )( x, ,t====Jt====J~
stem sever(
BSU'S #1 HAIRSALON
Cuts-Starting at $800
Perms-Starting-at $2995
EVERY DAY 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
. • Always a licensed cosmetologist to help y'ou
BOISeTowne Square J/7·1950
"'-;0'
o Monument Camera Store
• Lifestyle Vision Center
• .PZAZ Cards & Gifts
• Mad Man Magee's Affordable. fashions
• Le Newt Floral Design
• Bogart's. Hair & Nails
• Mostly Muffins Coffee & muffins
• TCBY The Country's Best Yogurt
o Mancir)o's Pizza
• T.V. Doctor Repairs
, . j' " Student Di~counts <: .' :, ,
. ',: in every store! ,'.'. :
'.' ',- - - (~ith.,activity card) .~.._- .'.... ..
CALLING ALL
BSU STUDENTS
If you are a currently enrolled
BSU student and have good
communtcation skills, you
could be part of the' BSU
Phonathon 89 telemarketing
team. Dependable and enthu-
siastic achievers can learn
marketable Job skills by calling
BSU alumni and friends to ask
for financial support for the
university.
YOllwould be expected to work a minimum oetwo
shifts per week. Shift times are 6-9:30 p.m, Monday,
·OCt~·2through Thursday. Nov. 16. .
To sIgn up for an Interview, contactKlrn Phlllpps, BSU,
Development Office, Education Bldg. Room 707 ...
or call385-3276 byWednesday, Sept..'20
.....
..... '
, .' • I •
. ~. . . ., . "-
, .
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BSU sen iOrbY Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News
The University News
shifts new
Boise limo
JayNagelisabusyman. At2:4,
he is a senior accounting major at
BSU, taking 18 hours this fall. So,
besides his class schedule. what
makes him so busy? He is an entre-
preneur and at the helm of a fledg-
ling and very successful Boise based
business.' '
Jay' and business partner Staei
Scruggs, 21, aBSU junior fmance
major,' pooled their knowledge,
ideas and resources, bought a 1981
gold Cadillac Sedan DeVille, and
on July 1 hung out their shingle,
ready for business as "VIP limou-
sine Service."
VIP Limousine Service is no andamenities,lotsofroombetween Senior citizens whowant to go
ordinarylimoservice.Whilcstretch passengers and driver and a long shopping but hate jhe thought of
limos offer clients miles of comfort price tag to match, VIP offers styl- taking a cab or driving themselves .
ish and personalized comfort on a sometimescallup, Somecallscome
moment's notice and at a reason- as early as 2 a.m. from people need-
able rate. VIP's service fills the gap ing rides home from a night of drink- .
between sweaty, not-so-comfort- ing. Jay says it's common for hotels
able cabs and ostentatious limou- to prearrange transportation for .
sine luxury. guests to the airport as early as 5
I'm almost creating a market," am, But, says Staci, "we get.very
Jay says, "Boise needed. il.(Our few scheduled calls."
. service) costs about half what big "Sunday's our best day. A. lot
limos cost." of people want to go to the airport
Since July I, VIP's business that day, or just drive around," Jay
has punched into high gear. Now, says. According to Jay, his out of
according to Jay, getting 40 calls a town clients enjoy his knowledge
day is not unusual. of Boise and Idaho history. "I was
.;..'vIn the beginning;· Jay spent born and raised in Boise," he says,
much of his time contacting area but admits he is continually brush-
hotels and large companies to so- ing up on local historical facts.
licit their business, While would- '. While the partners hope to
be corporate clients have been slow expand their fleetofluxury cars and
to accept his idea, the hotels have buy another used Cadillac soon, Jay
eagerly responded to his unique says the expenses take their toll.
business. Besides purchasing the f~rst
Jay says most big hotels have "Caddy," they invested in a cellular
vans which escort their guests phone, business cards and tires.and
around town. But sometimes, ac- Jay had to buy prescription glasses
cording to.lay.thcvansaren'tavail- in order to get his chauffeur's li-
able and guests have no way of cense, But the partners say the
getting around. He says most hotel biggest expense of all is insurance,
vanshave no radios and have no which runs about $6 a day. "We're
way of contacting the driver. "Me, getting more calIs than 1anticipated,
they can call right up on the road," but my costs are higher than 1
and he wiIl be there inside of 15 thought"
minutes. He has learned a lot about
Today Jay and Staci, who each business in general and the driving
have chauffeur's drivers licenses, business in particular since July 1.
stecrthroughprimarilyunscheduled "Being in a car 24 hours a day, you
requests from hotels needing to sweat. Nowlknowwhycabdrivers
transport guests around Boise. stink," he laughs.
service into
.high gear
CORNERS
of the
WORLDBENEFIT SHOW
HOSTED BY IDAHO'S OWN
Chicken ·COftdOfl CBQeu'~
IMrORrs
at Harper House 36th & State
Boise's most unique new gift shop featuring folk
arts & hand-crafted items from around the,wo'rId.
e'Guatemalan belts & sashes
. e Bags from Nepal, Thailand & Peru
e Peruvian and Costa Rican Pottery
e Tapestries and rugs . . ,
e Collectorquality baskets- Amazon, Africa, Asia .
e .Ethnic jewelry - Kenya; Thailand, Zululand, Afghai\ista~
. " &much, much more!!!' .. . .
..Monday - Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-4
AT
OPERA THEATER
GLENNS FERRY, IDAHO
SUNDAY, SEPT·EMBER 24th'
3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 26
Wednesday, Sept. 27
, Thursday, Sept. 28
10:45am or 12:15
10:45am or 11:45am
~:OOpm or 3:15pm
THIS IS THE WEEK FOR
TICKETS: $4.00 IN ADVANCE, $4.25 ATTHEDOOR
AVAI LABLEAT:
GETTING ORGANIZED!
A one-hour-meeting is all you need to
, attend to learn how
. to organize and run your organization.
. All organizations are required to attend one 'session.OLD BOISE MUSIC
Proceeds go to:
Opera Productions Scholarship Fund
P.O. Box 155
Glenns Ferry; Idaho 83623
. , (208) 366-2354
Teton Room, Student Union
Arrive early toroheck-tn
.......
t '.- , '
